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KING DANCE ISOttHISLAST LEGSAND THE,
SKATE'S THE THING ON BROADWAY'S ROOF!
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This New York tango parlor, where formerly nundreas ot
dipped and swayed, is now almost deserted save for the of
about the edge! Only one couple was using the floor the night this picture
was taken.

BY,ftlXOLA GREELEY-SMIT- H

New York, Sept. 28. The dance Is
dead on Broadway. And New York
is getting ready to go to the funeral

on skates!
Regular steel skates, not the va-

riety which comes from mixing the
festive cocktail, with the insidious
stinger! (If you don't know what
stinger is refuse to corrupt your
morals by telling you!)

Castles-in-the-a- ir, on top of the
44th street theater and for two years
the most exclusive "haunt of the tango
and the lair of the fox-tro- t, has just
reopened as an ice palace.

Other lesser emporiums which
once the riotous ragtime
of the "lame duck" and the "kitchen
sink," have been slower to read the
handwriting on the walL At least
they, have not become ice palaces of
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fringe diners.,
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their own accord. But already they
are hung with the icicles of public
indifference. Everywhere In New
York the dancing luncheon is a thing
of the past The tango is going. The
orgies of motion which once rivaled
the spring festival of savage tribes
are only memories.

"It has struck six o'clock in Amer-
ica," said William Marion Reedy not
so long ago. This may still be true
Of the rest of the country, but along
Broadway it is already half past six.

Broadway today is for the simple
life, the. open air, the free .sweep of
the guttering floor of ice atop of the
44th street theater. The proud prince
of cloaks and suits who mlsrht hav
been seen any time in the" last two
years clasping his nerfect thirtv-s-i
in a frantic clutch that would make a
drunken sailor blush now holds his
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